This paper presents the methodology and the results on the design and development of an autonomous golf ball picking robot. The strategy followed to develop a commercial product is presented, based on prior identification requirements, which consists of picking up golf balls on a Driving Range in a safe and efficient way. A functional prototype was built and tested. It has autonomy of up to 8h per day. It is capable of collecting up to 1200 balls in one single journey. It weighs 130 kg and is capable to climb slopes of up to 22º.
INTRODUCTION
In 1996 at the International Conference on Robotics and Automation (ICRA), several panelists stated that the academic research going out on their labs often does not produce visible results until later. Fundamental research is quite distant to practical and useful day-to-day applications. The industrial or commercial sector rarely benefits from the academic research (Pack et al., 1997) . Although many researchers have shifted their focus to better suit people needs and solve practical problems, there are still few examples of success achieved in short periods of time.
The project here presented is focused to deliver a commercial product in a very narrow time frame.
Researchers at the Automation and Robotics Laboratory of University of Minho have been developing autonomous robots since 1998 (Machado et al., 1999b) . Focusing on vision systems (Machado et al., 1999a , Lima et al., 2001 ) and different mobile platforms (Ribeiro et al., 2004 , Pacheco, 2008 , Ribeiro, 2007b , the group has contributed to improve people's life by the use of autonomous or semi-autonomous mobile platforms (Ribeiro, 2007a) .
The idea of developing an autonomous mobile robot which could collect golf balls came from the fact that Driving Ranges accumulate over 10,000 balls per day and requires an intensive and tedious human labor even when accomplished with the help of motorized devices (Pacheco, 2008) . To perform such task a successful device would have to be able to maintain clear a 25,000 m 2 field, collecting about 10,000 balls per day, avoiding obstacles and climbing slopes up to 20 degrees. It should operate autonomously and be resistant to corrosion since it would be navigating on external environment. Additional to these requirements the robot should also be efficient, maximizing the number of balls collected over the travelled distance. This paper describes the research and development work carried out to develop a commercial robot that responds to this ambitious goal.
First, a detailed problem analysis and product development strategy is presented. The list of requirements and technical specifications is established. The following section introduces the final concept that meets the identified requirements and describes the methods to validate the hardware and functional behavior.
Afterwards, autonomous navigation simulations results and field test performance evaluation of the industrial prototype are described. Finally, the main conclusions and further development directions are presented.
PROBLEM ANALYSIS AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
A set of milestones ( Fig. 1Fig . 1) was established following the ideas of the product development process proposed by Ulrich and Eppinger (Ulrich and Eppinger, 2004) . The project was subdivided into two main phases. Phase I comprises the correct identification of the need, the specifications of technical requirements, the concept generations and the final concept selection. Phase II involves structural (hardware) and functional validation, prototyping and field tests as depicted in Fig. 1 .
The Need
In golf practice fields, the main requirement consists of players. This need leads to the next one, which is preventing the ball dispensing machine from empty, and consequently there is the need for some method, human or mechanical, to constantly replenish the machine by picking up the golf balls and put them back into the dispensing machine ( 
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Traditional means
The golf ball picking task is, in many cases, performed by a worker, carrying 2008). Such work is considered to be tedious and causes many health problems related to back pain Looze et al., 1995) .
Even when it is performed with the help of mechanical devices, such as carts, or trolleys, which may Balls are fed into the dispensing machine In golf practice fields, the main requirement consists of always guaranteeing balls availability for players. This need leads to the next one, which is preventing the ball dispensing machine from there is the need for some method, human or mechanical, to constantly picking up the golf balls and put them back into the dispensing machine ( players. This need leads to the next one, which is preventing the ball dispensing machine from being there is the need for some method, human or mechanical, to constantly picking up the golf balls and put them back into the dispensing machine ( Fig. just a basket (Pacheco, . Such work is considered to be tedious and causes many health problems related to back pain (De Even when it is performed with the help of mechanical devices, such as carts, or trolleys, which may improve the efficiency, they also require a big effort and still produce significant fatigue.
Buggy Solutions
The buggy solution is adopted as a more effective way to collect the golf balls. Relatively fast collecting rates are achieved (4,000 balls/hour) and high capacity baskets (1,800 balls) are used. Nevertheless, they are also human operated and require a significant initial investment. This is a problem because on one hand, requires a worker to operate the machine which has a higher cost on human labor, and on the other hand, for low usage rates, it is significantly more expensive taking into account the maintenance cost/operation time ratio. Furthermore, the buggy needs parking space which has an additional cost.
Autonomous and Semi-autonomous devices
Researchers are already engaged on finding new approaches that could improve the golf ball picking task (Ming-Shyan Wang, 2006 , Pacheco, 2008 , Sun-Li et al., 2005 . Some use vision systems to find and pursuit the golf balls (Sun- Li et al., 2005 , Pacheco, 2008 . Others use hand based movements to drive robots on the field (Ming-Shyan Wang, 2006) . As pointed out before, the need for dedicated and specialized vehicles to pick up golf balls is becoming a must (Ming-Shyan Wang, 2006) to reduce overall costs and to decrease the risk and health problems for humans.
There is an autonomous robot available in the market which aims to do this task in a simple manner (Automation, 2011) . It moves randomly within a wire limited perimeter and collects all the balls that appear on its way. This robot has a 400 balls capacity container, weighs about 65 kg and operates at speeds up to 3.6 km/hour.
Vision systems often require an exhaustive and delicate calibration process (Yang et al., 2009, Li and Chen, 2003) , however, on external environments, this can be a major problem. Light variations, rain and dirt can severely affect the vision systems (Jinwei et al., 2009) . Direct human commands such as gestures, voice commands, keyboard or touch screen inputs are all important machine interfaces which have been widely used. Nevertheless, being autonomous, means to be able to operate without direct orders at all times (Wada, 2009 ).
Technical Specifications
A panel of 12 experts assisted the establishment of the requirements list. The developed solution considered some constraints which were established following the feedback from the Portuguese Golf Federation, including golf associations and golf course managers in a total of 12 persons. The main constraints were: final price lower than 12,000€; collecting rate of about 10,000 balls/day; robot cover material resistant to ball impact, oxidation and corrosion.
To meet the initial constraints, a list of target technical specifications was established and ranked according to its relative importance (Table I ). The metric unit and target value is shown where applicable.
Some of these metrics are subjective and should be later evaluated by users or observation. These target specifications will be re-evaluated all along the entire development process. The implemented features were established following these specifications as guidelines. A set of 18 initial concepts was produced from which a final concept evolved (described in the next section). The process of screening and selection will not be described because it is outside the scope of this paper.
FINAL CONCEPT AND PROTOTYPE
System Architecture
The system comprises the autonomous moving vehicle (robot), a monitoring station (optional), and a remote control, which can be used to override the autonomous control.
The mechanical chassis ( Fig. 3 ) was designed to accomplish two DC motors directly coupled to the two rear wheels. The robot movement is controlled by electric differential. This type of coupling reduces the mechanical losses. The free wheel at the robot front prevents it from getting stuck when facing a higher slope. cm each, are mounted on a steel axle. The gang is attached to the front structure and has three degrees of freedom (40º Roll, 10º Pitch and 20º Yaw amplitudes). The Yaw amplitude was limited to 20º in order to prevent damage to the gang disks. The balls are recovered by the gang disks when they roll over the balls.
Since the disks rotate as the robot moves, the balls get stuck in between the disks and travel up as the disks rotate. When the balls reach the top of the basket a wedge forces them to detach from the disks and they drop into the basket. The maximum turning angle of the gang is limited to about 30 degrees (horizontal). The maximum width is 1.65 m. The whole structure (mechanical chassis, motors, batteries, wheels and gang)
weighs 130 kg and it is prepared to pull up to 200 kg. Its capacity is about 1200 balls which means 54 kg extra. The chassis is over the origina its final version.
The monitoring station is an optional item. It provides information in real time about robot's activity, with a friendly interface to send commands to the robot and to receive feedback information.
configuration might be required at the installation procedure. It can be used to view or change some configurations and eventually adjust some parameters in real time operation.
The remote control provides manual control of the robot, shou operation gives the user full control of the robot movement.
communication using the Zigbee protocol. This the operator when necessary.
The robot is equipped with sensors to provide the necessary information for moving the robot safely and efficiently. These include a gyroscope, temperature and humidity sensors, encoders coupled to the motors, sonars, GPS, compass, touch sensors, voltage and current sensors.
A ball counter device using micro collects. Sonars are used to detect obstacles so they can be avoided autonomously. The different system informs the robot about its location on the field.
Other functions and devices are identified and summarized on The chassis is over the original estimated maximum weight (100 kg) but the structure will be
The remote control provides manual control of the robot, should it be required. When operation gives the user full control of the robot movement. Besides that, the remote control has bidirectional communication using the Zigbee protocol. This means that the robot may send alerts to this device
The robot is equipped with sensors to provide the necessary information for moving the robot safely and efficiently. These include a gyroscope, temperature and humidity sensors, encoders coupled to the motors, , GPS, compass, touch sensors, voltage and current sensors.
A ball counter device using micro-switches provides information about the number of balls the robot . Sonars are used to detect obstacles so they can be avoided autonomously. The different system informs the robot about its location on the field.
Other functions and devices are identified and summarized on Fig. 5 .
-Robot system overview -functions and devices Two 24V DC motors, each one attached to one wheel, are used to control the robot movement. An electrical differential is used to control robot heading direction. These DC motors have permanent magnets gearbox incorporated. Each motor consumes 800 W and has a gearbox output of 0mm diameter wheels, the maximum linear speed is 7.5 km/h.
Eight cells of 3.6 V, 160 Ah lithium ion batteries are used to power the robot. With these specifications, g) but the structure will be lighter on
The monitoring station is an optional item. It provides information in real time about robot's activity, with a friendly interface to send commands to the robot and to receive feedback information. Some parameters configuration might be required at the installation procedure. It can be used to view or change some ld it be required. When started, the manual
Besides that, the remote control has bidirectional the robot may send alerts to this device, notifying
The robot is equipped with sensors to provide the necessary information for moving the robot safely and efficiently. These include a gyroscope, temperature and humidity sensors, encoders coupled to the motors, ber of balls the robot . Sonars are used to detect obstacles so they can be avoided autonomously. The differential GPS are used to control the robot movement. An electrical differential is used to control robot heading direction. These DC motors have permanent magnets 800 W and has a gearbox output of Eight cells of 3.6 V, 160 Ah lithium ion batteries are used to power the robot. With these specifications, the robot operates for about 8 hours, after which it needs a 3 hours recharge. Nominal current is 80 A, and maximum current is 480 A.
A controller for three motors was developed (Fig. 6 ) to meet the system requirements in terms of power and current. It is an I 2 C slave device that receives speed and direction instructions and controls the motors accordingly, using feedback information from encoders. The motor controller features are summarized on Table 2 . 
Kinematic Analysis
The Golfminho Robot drive mechanism is a differential drive which results from a combination of simple differential drive and an Ackerman car model (Dudek and Jenkin, 2010) . It differs from the tricycle mechanism because the traction wheels are on the rear. Both wheels are mounted on a common axis and each one may be driven either forward or backward at different speeds. The front wheel does not limit the movement but the gang does. is determined by the intersection point of the line along the axis of the front wheel and the of the rear wheels (Fig. 10 7) .
The angular velocity, ω, and the curvature radius,
Solving for ω and ρ, we obtain the expressions:
Also the relation between V r and V means that when turning left at maximum angle ( It is possible to determine the robot current pose (x,y,θ) and the elapsed time The following general equations apply for Jenkin, 2010 , Latombe, 1991 .
Structural and Functional Validation
The main hardware platform was sub (http://www.cyberbotics.com) simulation tool was used to accomplish two truth model of the world and to validate the robot hardware operation
Fig. 8 -Platform structural design and functional validation using Webots
It is important to point out that all parts and joints were carefully designed respecting dimensions, toughness, density and roughness of the real parts and materials.
Four main tests were performed using this tool: motion control, picking performance, ramp test and free run on an irregular terrain (Fig. 8) The most important conclusions driven from these tests showed that the robot i slopes higher than 30º, the motion controller should take into account the hardware limitations such as the gang maximum yaw angle so to preserve the integrity of the disks and the robot speed does not affect the picking ability which was 100% effective in the simul
Left Turn:
At t + δt:
Right Turn:
The following general equations apply for this type of differential robot (Choset, 2005 and Functional Validation
The main hardware platform was subject to testing on a simulation platform. The ) simulation tool was used to accomplish two objectives: to establish a ground truth model of the world and to validate the robot hardware operation and behavior.
Platform structural design and functional validation using Webots TM simulation tool that all parts and joints were carefully designed respecting dimensions, toughness, density and roughness of the real parts and materials.
Four main tests were performed using this tool: motion control, picking performance, ramp test and free ).
The most important conclusions driven from these tests showed that the robot is not expected to overcome her than 30º, the motion controller should take into account the hardware limitations such as the maximum yaw angle so to preserve the integrity of the disks and the robot speed does not affect the picking ability which was 100% effective in the simulation tests.
Choset , 2005, Dudek and to testing on a simulation platform. The Webots TM 6
objectives: to establish a ground simulation tool that all parts and joints were carefully designed respecting dimensions, Four main tests were performed using this tool: motion control, picking performance, ramp test and free s not expected to overcome her than 30º, the motion controller should take into account the hardware limitations such as the maximum yaw angle so to preserve the integrity of the disks and the robot speed does not affect the ൩ ൩
Autonomous Navigation
Every planning strategy relies on knowing the exact location of the targets, in order to optimize the task, reducing the pickup time, the energy required or any other functional cost.
A real important issue to solve is the fact that the golf balls location is unknown. So, the first problem to deal with was the lack of detailed information about the targets position. A "Hybrid Localization System" was proposed which relies on statistical information and it uses both real and virtual data to predict the actual balls location on the field.
Hybrid Localization System
The hybrid localization system provides a virtual map containing previewed golf ball location, which is continuously being updated, based on real information gathered by the robot. The system logs relevant data, such as date, time and GPS data for each collected ball. The data is then processed to retrieve statistically relevant information, such as the distribution probability, the frequency at which balls are sent to the field and respective variations along the day, week, month and year. A virtual map is generated and continuously updated. Virtual Item Generator is another software module which generates a virtual item (golf ball) whenever it receives the trigger signal from the Trigger Unit. The virtual item generated has the same characteristics (which can be detected or input to the system) of a real one.
The Virtual Item Positioner is responsible for allocating the item generated by the Virtual Item Generator in the Virtual Map. It assigns a position to the virtual item on the Virtual Map.
The Virtual Map retains an updated and statistically significant prediction of the golf balls on the field. It constitutes the most important output of the system.
The Area Clearance is a module that acts on the Virtual Map removing items from a specific or entire area of the field. While navigating on the field, the robot sweeps areas that will be cleared from the Virtual Map,
i.e. whether or not it will pick balls in the reality, virtually it will collect all the balls in that same area. This last effect could be interpreted as an augmented virtuality, in the same way as one conceived an augmented reality. It is expected that the robot performance will continuously be improved as it operates
Guessing the golf balls location is only part of the solution. Another, an problem is to determine the most efficient pathway to collect the maximum amount of balls over a determined distance travelled or time.
one target position. In this case there is also a none of them is compulsory (Fig.   Purchaser Problem) . It is a NP-hard problem studied in theoretical computer science.
by Ramesh (Ramesh, 1981) Guessing the golf balls location is only part of the solution. Another, and perhaps even more challenging problem is to determine the most efficient pathway to collect the maximum amount of balls over a or time. Typically a path planning problem deals with a starting position and there is also a starting and ending position with many possible targets, but Fig. 11 ). This problem shares many similarities with the hard problem studied in theoretical computer science. TPP in 1981. He also proposed an exact algorithm which solves the problem TPP solutions have always been computationally very expensive ome attempts have been made to deal with that complexity (Golden et al., 1981 Singh and van Oudheusden, 1997) . 
Motion Planning Algorithm
A heuristic approach concerning the motion planning algorithm is being developed.
First of all let's clearly state the problem: Collect at least a given amount of balls on a golf practice field (Driving Range) while maximizing the efficiency (η).
.
Restrictions may apply in the form of minimum number of balls to collect, minimum distance travelled or maximum time spent. A necessary condition is that the initial and final positions are the same.
It is assumed that golf balls location is given a priori.
Developing an efficient algorithm implies to be concerned about optimality. Computing optimal motion plans is a very challenging problem even in simple cases (J.Canny and J.H.Reif, 1987) . Sampling based algorithms have proven to be a very intelligent choice in terms of computational expenditure although compromising the completeness (Karaman and Frazzoli, 2010 , Latombe, 1991 , Kavraki et al., 1996 , LaValle, 2006 . Recently Karaman and Frazolli (Karaman and Frazzoli, 2011) presented improved versions of two of the most known sampling based algorithms, PRM (Probabilistic Roadmaps) (Kavraki et al., 1996) and RRT (Rapidly Exploring Random Trees) (Kuffner and Lavalle, 2000) . They presented asymptotically optimal incremental sampling algorithms, which means, that they approach the best solution as the number of iterations grows up. The RRT has the advantage over PRM that does not need a learning phase (LaValle, 2006) . The RRT* has been reported to be very effective even when applied to robots with several DOF (Degrees of Freedom) .
Our approach consists of having two trees growing from the same point, each one with the same characteristics of the RRT* algorithm. One is called the forward tree (Ta) and the other the backward tree (Tb) (Fig. 12) , similarly with the RRT-connect algorithm (Kuffner and Lavalle, 2000) , but in this case both have the same root (x init ). Whenever a new sample is added to one tree, it tries to connect to the other tree closing a complete loop. The efficiency (η) is improved whenever a better path is found. The new algorithm, called Twin-RRT*, is summarized as follows:
The PopulateSortedList, Near, RewireVertices and FindBestParent sub-routines may be found elsewhere . The final generated path already takes into account the kinematic constraints, by using Dubins Curves [20] . It is assumed for simplicity that all curves are made at the maximum turning angle, so the curvature has radius ρ min .
RESULTS
Field Tests
The prototype robot built was submitted to some practical tests performed on a real practice field (Fig. 13) .
It easily climbs a 22° slope terrain. The maximum reached speed was 8 km/h, which is higher than the average buggy operation speed (5 km/h). The full container capacity is over 1,200 golf balls and the maximum turning angle is 20°.
The average power consumption of the whole system is 1,600 W. The first test log file revealed that the OMNI_3MD_MAX motor controller board maximum temperature registered was 65°C which is well below the cut-off temperature (100°C). The robot takes 140 min to completely sweep a 25,000 m2 field at average speed of 7.2 km/h (2 m/s). Considering a case in which 1,200 balls are evenly distributed over the field, it would collect them all in 140 min. Considering a working time of 8 h/day the robot can travel approximately 57.6 km which represents covering 3.4 times the total area. 
Path Planning Simulation Results
A set of 100 simulations were performed with the new Twin RRT* algorithm, on a machine equipped with an Intel® Xeon® Processor X3430 (8M Cache, 2.40 GHz) and 8 GB RAM. The number of iterations was limited to 10,000. Three degrees of freedom were considered for the robot configuration, namely the position x and y and the direction θ. The x and y values are integers and the direction has been discretized by multiples of 10º. A field of 250m length and 100m width was considered for the simulation with 10,000 balls randomly distributed.
The algorithm is able to generate closed loop trajectories, retrieving a feasible path and maximizing efficiency (η) over time (Fig. 14) . From this chart, one can easily see that in just a few seconds an acceptable solution is reached, even though it continues searching for better results. It is possible to retrieve the best path found at any moment and start to navigate. The anytime flavor of the RRT* algorithm is an interesting feature for real-time applications. The Twin-RRT* continues to improve the path over time towards an optimal solution. It retrieves the first solution in just a few milliseconds and shows a rapid convergence to the optimal solution.
Fig. 14 -Twin RRT* Performance over time.
Patents
There are patents pending ("Fully autonomous or remotely operated golf ball picking system" - 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes the industrial design and implementation of an autonomous robot to pick up golf balls, following technical specifications. These were previously determined by a group of people, including golf players, electrical and mechanical engineers and golf association directors, amongst others.
The overall system architecture and component integration was presented and field tests were conducted to evaluate if technical specifications have been met. Preliminary results demonstrate that the prototype meets the technical requirements concerning motors and batteries dimensioning, mechanical robustness, capacity (1200 balls), speed (2m/s), maximum slope (22°) and maximum turning angle (45°).
This work is being developed jointly with industry, willing to manufacture and to export the final product.
A hybrid information system has been developed to statistically predict the golf balls location on the field.
A new path planning algorithm is being developed which shares similarities with both RRT-connect and RRT*. This new Twin-RRT* algorithm produces closed loop trajectories and complies with the robot kinematic constraints. It may be used to solve some TPP related problems while being computationally feasible.
FURTHER WORK
The autonomous navigation feature will soon be implemented on the real robot. The path planning strategy has shown preliminary promising results. Field tests are still required to prove the adequacy of the planner to real environments. The Twin-RRT* algorithm will be improved to suit higher DOF (Degrees of Freedom). Obstacle avoidance is also being introduced on the algorithm.
Regarding the final prototype, a lighter structure is already being designed (Fig. 15 ) and will soon be manufactured. 
